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The following character is proposed in service of established ESC priorities to support gender inclusive representations for existing emoji to ease in the aid of browsing, discovery, and use of emoji.

I. & II. Identification and Images

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Image</th>
<th>Proposed Unicode and CLDR name</th>
<th>Possible CLDR English keywords</th>
<th>Closest Unicode Emoji</th>
<th>Closest Unicode Emoji Codepoint(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Person Wearing Crown</td>
<td>Royalty, noble, crown, monarch, royal</td>
<td>🇲❤️ U+1F478 🤴 U+1F934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This proposal requires 0 new characters. It is a zwj of 👑 Crown Emoji (U+1F451) and Adult Person Emoji 🤖 (U+1F9D1) + 5 RGI modifier sequences:

- 1F9D1 200D 1F451 ; Emoji_Zwj_Sequence # 13.0 🧑👑 person wearing crown
- 1F9D1 1F3FB 200D 1F451 ; Emoji_Zwj_Sequence # 13.0 🧑🏻👑 person wearing crown: light skin tone
- 1F9D1 1F3FC 200D ; Emoji_Zwj_Sequence # 13.0 🧑🏼👑 person wearing crown: medium-light skin tone
- 1F9D1 1F3FD 200D 1F451 ; Emoji_Zwj_Sequence # 13.0 🧑🏽👑 person wearing crown: medium skin tone
- 1F9D1 1F3FE 200D 1F451 ; Emoji_Zwj_Sequence # 13.0 🧑🏾👑 person wearing crown: medium-dark skin tone
- 1F9D1 1F3FF 200D 1F451 ; Emoji_Zwj_Sequence # 13.0 🧑🏿👑 person wearing crown: dark skin tone

License
We certify that the images have appropriate licenses for use by the UTC.

III. Sort location

person-role
IV. Selection factors — Inclusion

A. Compatibility
   n/a

B. Expected use
   1. Frequency
   Usage is expected to be very high, both relative to people-role emoji as well as compared to the crown emoji, the most frequently used object emoji.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>royalty</td>
<td>1,160,000,000</td>
<td>88,200,000</td>
<td>152,000,000</td>
<td>See below</td>
<td>See below</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. **Multiple usages**
Can represent the general concept of royalty as a symbol for status without being overly specific to their gender.

- YOU DA BEST 🌟🌟🌟
- I knight thee 🏅⚔️✨
- As you wish 😷🔥
  - My home is my castle 😞🏰

3. **Use in sequences**
4. Breaking new ground
n/a

C. Image distinctiveness
This image is distinctive.

D. Completeness
The following character is proposed in service of established ESC priorities to support gender inclusive representations for existing emoji to ease in the aid of browsing, discovery, and use of emoji.

VI. Selection factors — Exclusion

F. Overly specific
No.

G. Open-ended
No, this is not part of a set of similar items.

H. Already representable
No, there are no open fingered hands miming to the left and right

I. Logos, brands, UI icons, signage, specific people, deities
Not applicable.

J. Transient
Not applicable.

K. Faulty comparison
Justification for encoding the proposed emoji does not depend on analogy with other emoji that were encoded only for compatibility reasons.

L. Exact Images
An exact image is not required.